Instances of aggressive chase over a 5-mo period were investigated in captive killer whales (Orcinus orca). Such episodes were found to be quite rare, occurring only eight times in 1,872 h of observation. A consistent vocal pattern was found to be associated with agonistic episodes that differed markedly from the pattern recorded during non-aggressive, time-matched control periods. In general, vocalizations associated with aggressive chase were characterized by amplitude and frequency modulated pulses of approximately 190 ms in duration. In addition, three specific call types were found to occur only during chase events. As a whole, these particular call types and associated features are offered as an acoustic signature of agonism in the killer whale. It is hoped that these sounds might aid researchers in interpreting heretofore enigmatic killer whale vocalizations recorded from wild populations.
Introduction
Attempts to decode the functional significance of animal sounds often depend upon establishing correlations of those sounds with behaviors observed visually (Hurd, 1996; Crockford & Boesch, 2003) . However, the efficacy of this approach depends on the availability of both visual and auditory channels for observation. This proves to be a particular challenge when studying cetaceans because much behavior occurs at depths where direct visual observations are not possible. Consequently, whale and dolphin studies conducted in the wild are usually limited to relating vocalizations to surface behaviors only (Weilgart & Whitehead, 1990; Henderson et al., 2009) , and vocalizations often cannot be confidently linked to specific behaviors below the surface.
For example, in cataloging the vocal repertoire of killer whales (Orcinus orca) in the eastern Pacific, Ford (1989) described call features that were usually associated with excited behavioral states-that is, occasions in which fast erratic movements were observed. Ford speculated that some of these events might have been aggressive in nature, but it was impossible for him to be certain. This is unfortunate because agonistic interactions are among the most consequential of all behaviors, and understanding such events should be a high priority when investigating the social dynamics of any species.
Studies focusing on cetaceans in captivity have the potential to combine acoustic recordings with visual observations made through underwater viewing windows (Vergara & Barrett-Lennard, 2008) . However, studies of this type have only rarely focused on agonistic events, and the few that have investigated such interactions have primarily concentrated on bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) (Overstrom, 1983; McCowan & Reiss, 1995; Janik & Slater, 1998; Blomqvist & Amundin, 2004) . To date, vocalizations positively associated directly with killer whale agonism have not been reported. In an effort to address this paucity of information, vocalizations made during aggressive chase episodes between two captive killer whales are described and discussed here.
Materials and Methods
The subjects of this investigation were a 20-y-old male and a 22-y-old female killer whale held in captivity at Marineland of Canada (Niagara Falls, Ontario). Both individuals had been wild-caught decades earlier in Icelandic waters (D. Perri, pers. comm., 1997) . During the period of study, both animals were housed together in an 8 million liter pool, along with a 1-y-old juvenile male, who was their offspring.
Over a 5-mo period, simultaneous video and audio were recorded on a 24 h/d basis via underwater viewing windows and two in-pool hydrophones (Offshore Acoustics Model 97B). The daylight hours of these video recordings were subsequently screened for agonistic episodes between the two adult orcas. Periods of aggression were defined by the occurrence of high-speed chase and rapid open-mouth approaches at the tail flukes and genital region of the killer whale being pursued (cf. Psarakos et al., 2003) . The extreme speed of these events, combined with the dramatic evasive maneuvers and forceful tail fluke swipes by the pursued individual allowed for confident attributions of genuine aggression as opposed to a playful state.
All vocalizations (excluding clicks) during each period of aggressive chase and during 1-h "control" periods centered around the same times on days prior to the aggressive episodes were subjected to the same two-stage analysis. First, each vocalization was classified into one of 12 vocal categories/call-types (Figure 1 ). Second, each vocalization was assessed according to 13 acoustic dimensions (Table 1) .
Results
Over the course of 1,872 screened hours, a total of eight instances of aggression were detected. These agonistic episodes lasted an average of 12.1 min. The episodes were separated by an average of 9 d (range: 0.5 to 28) during which the two animals returned to an apparently amicable coexistence. In all eight instances, it was the adult female that aggressively chased the adult male.
Each of the episodes was characterized by two distinct alternating behavioral patterns: brief periods of intense aggressive chase (AC), separated by less intense inter-chase intervals (ICI). AC periods were characterized by apparent bite attempts, very rapid swimming, and unmistakable evasive maneuvers on the part of the male. ICI periods were characterized by less intense swimming and apparent mutual avoidance. There were on average 10.5 AC periods per agonistic episode (range: 6 to 20), and the AC periods lasted an average of 7 s (range: 1 to 44). The ICI periods averaged 62 s (range: 1 to 642).
No aggressive behavior was observed during any of the time-matched control periods. In general, the killer whales' behavior on these days was characterized by low intensity socializing (e.g., swimming together) and/or ordinary pool exploration (e.g., interactions with enrichment toys). The differences between the agonistic days and the time-matched control days are summarized below.
Vocalization Rate
In total, 986 vocalizations were recorded during the 56.1 min derived from the agonistic episodes, and 2,839 vocalizations were recorded during the 480 min of time-matched, non-agonistic control periods. Thus, during times of aggression, the whales vocalized an average of 0.32 calls/s compared to 0.10 calls/s during the non-aggression periods (F(1,7) = 10.05, p < 0.01) (Figure 2 ). Table 2 presents the proportion of each vocalization that occurred in the chase versus non-chase periods (as a function of all vocalizations in those same periods). In all, there were six calls (Call Types 01 to 06) that were recorded more frequently during chase episodes, and six vocalizations (Call Types 07 to 11 and Whistles) that occurred more frequently during the time-matched, non-chase periods (Chi-square tests, p < .05).
Call Type

Acoustic Features
When pooled across call types, 12 of 13 acoustic features showed significant differences between chase and non-chase periods (Table 3 ). In general, the agonistic episodes were characterized by modulations in amplitude and frequency approximately every 190 ms that were not observed during the non-chase, time-matched control periods. They were also characterized by sidebands that had greater bandwidth. In addition, the agonistic periods were associated with greater variation on those same parameters within calls. Table 4a & b present those same acoustic features as a function of chase/non-chase for each call type separately. Since three of the 11 call types occurred only during chase periods, and some features were not applicable to every call type, approximately 34% of the feature-by-calltype cells in this table did not yield comparisons. Among the 95 call-type/feature combinations that were applicable and recorded under both conditions, 43% showed significant differences between the chase and non-chase conditions. The specific direction and extent of these differences varied from feature to feature across call types, but the preponderance and degree of rhythmic frequency modulation were the features that most consistently differentiated the two conditions. Figure 3 provides illustrative examples for Call Type 08.
Discussion
It is undoubtedly adaptive for animals to employ unambiguous signals during highly consequential events like agonistic interactions. This was first articulated by Darwin (1872) when he described the Principle of Antithesis by which opposing signals come to take divergent forms. The acoustic patterns documented in the present study for agonism in killer whales appear to conform to that expectation in that they are highly distinctive in at least three ways. First, vocalizations were found to be more frequent during agonistic episodes. Second, the overall proportion with which each call type was produced differed dramatically between the aggressive and control periods. Third, the average acoustic features were markedly different during times of aggression. Together, these differences make the calls associated with killer whale agonism readily recognizable when compared to those made during non-agonistic periods.
Upon examination of the calls, it can be asked whether the vocal differences between chase and non-chase stemmed from features which were added onto vocalizations that were already in the normal-state behavioral repertoire of these animals or whether they derived from categorically different call types that were uniquely produced during agonistic exchanges. The evidence suggests that both occurred.
On the one hand, the juxtaposition of calls depicted in Figure 3 suggest that one is merely a modified version of the other-that is, the same harmonics and sidebands with additional frequency and amplitude modulations in the case of agonism. Thus, for at least some call types, the vocalizations during chase did appear to be modified versions of otherwise similar, non-chase calls (amplitude and frequency modulations being superimposed upon them). Ford (1989) previously reported that similar modifications of familiar calls also occasionally occur in the wild, referring to them as aberrant calls. An analogy to tone of voice in humans might be appropriate here. In humans, vocal features can signal changes in emotional content even in conditions when the same specific words are produced (Wurm et al., 2001 ). Perhaps such variations in frequency and amplitude will prove to be universal characteristics of agonism in killer whales in the same way that tone-of-voice However, in other instances, the findings of this study appear to provide evidence that killer whales also produce some categorically different calls during agonism. For three call types in particular (Call Types 02, 04, and 05), there was not a single instance of them being recorded during any of the time-matched, non-aggression control periods. Thus, at least those call types might be functionally associated with aggressive events specifically.
In past studies of wild orca vocalizations, very few call types show features similar to those documented here during chase events (i.e., modulations occurring approximately every 190 ms). In addition to Ford's (1989) description of such features in excitement calls, Rehn et al. (2007) described a V4 category of vocalizations that (1) had similar acoustic features and (2) were also associated with close-range socializing that was speculatively agonistic or playful in nature. If frequency and amplitude variations of the type reported here and by Ford and Rehn et al. are truly characteristic of agonistic behavior, the low rate of occurrence of aggression for the pair of adult killer whales in the present study is compatible with a view that inter-animal aggression is generally rare in this species. Their rate of agonism was certainly lower than that which has been recorded for captive bottlenose dolphins (Overstrom, 1983; Samuels & Gifford, 1997; Weaver, 2003) . A similar observation regarding the rarity of intraspecific aggression in killer whales was made by Wiles (2003) . Jacobsen (1986) presented the alternative point of view that killer whale aggression must be somewhat common based on the number of rake mark scars observed on wild orcas. However, rake marks are at best only an indirect index of aggressiveness, and even the number of rake marks observed on killer whales is far fewer than those observed on some other cetacean species (e.g., Rizzo's dolphin, Grampus grisseus) (Würsig & Jefferson, 1990) . As more data are collected, it will be interesting to determine whether the rarity of aggression documented in the present study is characteristic of this species generally and where killer whales rank on aggressive tendencies when compared to other species of cetacean (MacLeod, 1998) . It is certainly noteworthy that in all eight episodes of aggression investigated here, it was the adult female who chased the adult male rather than the reverse. This gender difference was particularly striking since the male was approximately twice the weight of the female. Whether a sex difference in aggressiveness proves to be merely unique to this pair or more generally characteristic of this species will be an important question to address in future investigations. Killer whales have been reported to have a matrilineal social structure (Bigg et al., 1990; Baird, 2000) . If they can also be said to be matriarchal, the sex difference in this pair of animals could be viewed as compatible with the expectation that females would have dominance.
Independent of that question, it should not be implied here that the unique acoustic features associated with the agonistic exchanges between these two killer whales were specifically or uniquely associated with the aggressor per se. It is important to note that sounds associated with any given agonistic exchange are likely to include vocalizations emanating from both of the two antagonists. Thus, they might well reflect a variety of motivational states, including antagonism, submission, distress, and so on (Scott, 1966) .
During aggressive chase episodes, the two animals in the present study were usually in such close proximity that it was rarely possible to confidently discern the identity of the vocalizing whale. However, in some cases, the release of bubble streams from the male's blowhole occurred with such perfect simultaneity with the production of vocalizations that attribution of those calls to the male seems reasonable. Call Types 02, 03, and 04 (Figure 1) are examples of vocalizations that were associated with the male in this way. Thus, it is highly likely that at least some of the calls reported here were produced by the non-aggressor, and, if so, they might have been signaling either subordination or distress. Morton (1977) argued that animals showing fear or appeasement often emit calls characterized by rising frequencies. In this light, it is worth noting that the average spectrographic slope of calls recorded during chase was significantly greater than that calculated for non-chase (see row five in Table 3 ). This is consistent with a view that at least some of the calls were reflective of distress or subordination. However, the following two anecdotal accounts suggest an alternative explanation. First, on occasions when the seaquarium pools were drained in order to "beach" the whales for veterinary examinations/procedures, the animals did not characteristically produce Call Types 02, 03, or 04 despite the fact that they did vocalize frequently at such times and that they were presumably under distress. Second, there have been occasions in which the male was housed in a pool alone and was observed to engage in a mock attack of an enrichment toy (i.e., occasions in which he vigorously bit at a large plastic object while rapidly twisting his body to deliver repeated head, pectoral fin, and fluke blows to the object); at such times, he always produced Call Type 04. In other words, each time he engaged in what looked like aggression targeted at an inanimate object, the male was observed to produce the identical calls that he made during episodes in which he was being chased by the adult female.
Since the present report is based upon only two animals and derives from observations made in captivity, the extent to which these findings can be generalized to free-ranging whales remains to be determined. Nevertheless, the calls and acoustic features reported here are tentatively offered as comprising the acoustic signature of agonism in the killer whale. As such, these findings supplement and support those of Morton et al. (1986) , Ford (1989) , and Rehn et al. (2007) in documenting the ways in which killer whales modify their vocalizations to reflect their emotional state. It is hoped that these findings will aid future researchers when interpreting potentially enigmatic vocalizations from acoustic recordings of killer whales in the wild. If similar calls can be confirmed for other populations, perhaps it will be possible to assess the frequency and duration of aggression in wild populations primarily by monitoring recordings for the calls and acoustic features described here.
